The University of Minnesota is pleased to announce an interactive website to service all facets of the turfgrass industry. This website will serve as the focal point for the turfgrass science program at the University of Minnesota and is equipped with an interactive message board called "Turf Talk in Minnesota". This message board will be moderated by Dr. Brian Horgan's research and extension program and will encourage discussion on current topics facing the industry. "Recognizing that it will not be possible to answer every question from industry representatives, I developed 'Turf Talk in Minnesota' which will provide a forum for turfgrass managers to answer each other's questions. Hopefully this will enable turfgrass managers with relevant information to help create a more educated practitioner", said Dr. Horgan. Other general information on faculty members that participate in turfgrass management; links to important University websites, regional turfgrass programs, and regional and national associations; research projects completed and presented at the 2001 Minnesota Turf and Grounds Foundation Field Day; University requirements for undergraduate and graduate education within the department of Horticultural Sciences; provides resources for homeowners; and a calendar of events can all be found on the new University of Minnesota turfgrass website, www.turf.umn.edu.

GOLDLINE® pipe = Better drainage  
Better drainage = Drier course  
Drier course = Longer playing season  
Longer playing season = More rounds per year  
More rounds per year = Higher profits  
Higher profits = Happy management  
Happy management = Shorter meetings  
Shorter meetings = Longer happy hour  
Longer happy hour = Hero status

Therefore:
GOLDLINE® pipe = Hero status

PRINSICO  
The pipe with the gold stripe.  
www.prinsco.com

MN Corporate Headquarters: (800) 992-1725